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KONGONIAN
GIRLS BASKETBALL
We have 2020-2021 tryouts in
August! 4th,5th and 8th graders will
be AUGUST 10th and 11th. 6th, 7th
and 9th graders will be AUGUST
12th and 13th. Please get registered!
Keep trying hard, we will make it!
Amber Daly, Girls Basketball
Director

BASEBALL
Happy July! As I have sat and reflected
on what this month really means to me
and memories from my childhood! It has
always been filled with baseball. Being
raised by a long time Yankee fan, I
myself followed the boys of summer in
pinstripes and yes I was even a fan when
they could barely break .500. Or going
to Salt Lake Gulls and then Trappers
games and the old decks field. This year
is a new one for many of us as the
Coronavirus has changed many things
we usually do! I feel very lucky that we
have been able to PLAY BALL! As
August comes around the corner and we
will see a season of MLB, we also have
the opportunity to tune and hone our
own skills. We will be having baseball
tryouts AUGUST, 4th, 5th & 6th.We
have been working behind the scenes on
a fall program that will be implementing
many new things that other programs do
not receive. I am so excited for this. We
will be sharing more after tryouts. Please
tell everyone about the awesomeness
that KONGO is. And come join us this
fall and continue to next spring/summer!
Jason Peterson- Director of Baseball

BE A BEAST

VOLLEYBALL
Hey Volleyballers! What a crazy season this has been and you have all been so
wonderful! We’ve enjoyed the extended practices and camps and hope you’ve
enjoyed them too. This month we want to highlight our U17 team for their
eﬀorts in the Salt Lake Championships. They held their own and competed hard
against some of the toughest teams in the region. We love them and couldn’t be
prouder of how they represented KONGO Volleyball. Team members include
Morgan Brimhall, Amber Beddes, Rachel Godfrey, Ali Walton, Grace Clark,
Addylee Follett, Madelyn Mudrow, Lauryn Arnold and their awesome coach
Robyn Shea. Looking forward, please be watching for out 2020-2021 season
Volleyball Tryouts. There will be two diﬀerent tryouts scheduled, on for U12U14 and another for U15-U18. We would love to invite you all back to
participate. Stay tuned! April Painter- Director of Volleyball operations 15
and older
We had a blast hosting our first summer camps this June. Thanks to all who
came out and participated. If you’d like to keep your skills sharp and keep
volleyball in your life throughout the rest of the summer, check out our
volleyball academy on our website. We look forward to seeing you all again this
fall at tryouts. We hope that you stay safe and enjoy the rest of your summer!
Amber Day- Director of Volleyball operations 14 and younger

PIVOT FITNESS- Excited to announce that PIVOT is now an
Elite partner with Freeplay. FreePlay is a fitness membership program which is
allowing us to oﬀer our members unlimited classes for a low price!
-Monthly $80/month -Get as low as $60 per month with the group pricing.-No
contract-No enrollment-No cancellation fees
Everyone will have 3 buddy passes to give out to anyone to come try PIVOT.
The first week is $1. After that $80 or whatever you group rate is. Come see
what PIVOT is all about! John Fadel- PIVOT Fitness

BOYS BASKETBALL:
SUMMER CAMP: JULY 17th & 18th TRYOUTS: AUGUST 17-22nd

SIGN UP ONLINE: www.kongosports.com
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